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 The demand for renewable energy has increased because it is considered 
a clean energy and does not result in any pollution or emission of toxic gases 
that negatively affect the environment and human health also requiring little 
maintenance, and emitting no noise, so it is necessary to develop this type of 
energy and increase its production capacity. In this research a design of 
maximum power point tracking (MPPT) control method using Neural 
Network (NN) for photovoltaic system is presented. First we design 
a standalone PV system linked to dc boost chopper with MPPT by 
perturbation and observation P&O technique, and then a design of MPPT by 
using ANN for the same system is presented. Comparative between two 
control methods are studied. The results explained in constant and adjustable 
weather settings such as irradiation and temperature. The results exposed that 
the proposed MPPT by ANN control can improve the PV array efficiency by 
reduce the oscillation around the MPP that accure in P&O method and so 
decreases the power losses. As well as decrease the the overshot that accure 
in transient response, and hence improving the performance of the solar cell. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Over the past few years significant progress has been made in development and research of 
renewable energy systems epitomised by marine wave energy, wind and solar power systems. The one of 
the best dependable renewable sources available today is solar energy. One of the obstacles to the use of solar 
systems is their high cost and low inefficiency. In order to improve the efficacy of the public PV array, 
a maximum power of the photovoltaic panel must be extracted using MPPT techniques. 
The principle of operation of MPPT is built on the theory of transfer the maximum energy. 
A maximum power is obtained when the input-resistance seen by the source equal the source resistance [1-3]. 
Over the past two decades it has become the use of photovoltaic (PV) technology for electricity generation is 
increasing worldwide, PV cell has become well recognized in far and isolated area power supply, battery 
charging [4], where it can be the most economical choice, PV is also becoming more public in grid connected 
applications, interested by concerns about the influence of fossil fuel use to the improved greenhouse effect 
and other environmental issues. Many studies with several and comparative MPPT strategy based on 
different technique, price, and efficiency are mensioned in [5, 6].  
Different MPPT methods have been presented in literature such as perturb and observe 
(P&O) [7-10], Hill Climbing (HC) [11, 12], incremental conductance (INC) [13, 14], comparative between 
P&O and incremental conductance [15, 16], fuzzy logic [17] comparative between P&O and fuzzy 
logic [18, 19], and neural network [20, 21]. The most known and commercially used methods is the (P&O). 
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Although, the problems of this technique are it cause oscillation around MPP  lead to increase power losses. 
Additionally P&O system maybe fails to track the MPP when the sun insolation changes suddenly. Recently 
MPPT based intelligent control schemes have been introduced. 
In this research, ANN method is applied to represent MPPT controller of PV array so as to decrease 
the oscillation and increase the efficiency. The inputs for the proposed NN are differ from the inputs for 
the P&O, where the voltage and current are used as inputs for P&O, while irradiation and tempreture are used 
as inputs for the proposed ANN. Figure 1 show the block diagram of the suggested PV system. It consists of 
PV-model, Boost chopper and ANN MPPT controller. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Block diagram of proposed PV array 
 
 
2. MATHEMATICAL MODELING OF THE PV CELL 
A solar cell can be represented by a current source Iph, a reversed diode linked in parallel to it and 
internal resistances Rs and Rsh, [22] as represent in Figure 2. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Mathematical modeling of a PV array 
 
 
The basic equations that are defining the I-V characteristic of the PV cell are: 
 
                𝐼 = 𝐼𝑝ℎ − 𝐼𝐷 − 𝐼𝑝        (1) 
 
Iph : photo current at (1000W/m2 and 25°C). 
 
                 𝐼𝑝ℎ = [𝐼𝑠𝑐𝑟 + 𝐾𝑖(𝑇𝐾 − 𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑓)]. (
𝐺
1000
)      (2) 
 
where: 
Ki  : is the temperature coefficient of cell 
Tk and Tref  : are working temperature and reference temperature in kelvin respectively 
G  : irradiation (W/m2),  IP : Current of  Rp 
ID  : Diode Current, it is given by: 
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𝐼𝐷 = 𝐼𝑜 [exp (
𝑞 𝑉𝐷
𝐴 𝐾 𝑇
) − 1] 
 
𝐼𝐷 = 𝐼𝑜 [exp (
𝑞(𝑉 + 𝑅𝑠𝐼)
𝐴 𝐾 𝑇
) −  1] 
(3) 
 
where: 
q : charge=1.6×10 -19C   and  
K :boltizman constant =1.38 ×10 -23j/K 
T :PV temperature in(Ko). 
Io  : saturation current. 
 
 𝐼𝑜 = 𝐼𝑟𝑠 [
𝑇
𝑇𝑟
]
3
𝑒𝑥𝑝 [(
𝑞 𝐸𝑔𝑜
𝐴 𝐾
) (
1
𝑇𝑟
−
1
𝑇
)] (4) 
 
Irs: inverse sat current. 
 
𝐼𝑟𝑠 =
𝐼𝑠𝑐𝑟
𝑒𝑥𝑝 [
𝑞 𝑉𝑜𝑐
𝑁𝑠 𝐴 𝐾 𝑇
] − 1
   
(5) 
 
where: 
A : is the ideality factor. 
Ego : is the semiconductor bandgap energy =1.1eV for Si. 
Substituting these equations in (1) yields: 
 
𝐼 = 𝑁𝑃𝐼𝑃ℎ − 𝑁𝑃𝐼𝑜 [𝑒𝑥𝑝 (
𝑞(𝑉 + 𝑅𝑆𝐼)
𝑁𝑆 𝐴 𝐾 𝑇
) − 1] −
𝑉 + 𝑅𝑆𝐼
𝑅𝑃
   (6) 
 
where: Ns and Np are series and parallel connections number of cell. 
Using the above equations and the parameters mentioned in Table 1 the module is simulated using Matlab 
Simulink, the V-I characteristics of the PV model is shown in Figure 3 and the power Vs voltage 
characteristics is shown in Figure 4. 
 
 
Table 1. Parameters of PV panel 
Variable value 
Maximum power 200w 
Open circuit voltage 32.9V 
Short circuit current 
Temperature coeffecent 
8.21A 
3.8×10-3 A/Co 
 
 
  
 
Figure 3. V-I characteristics of PV panel 
 
Figure 4. P-V characteristics of PV panel 
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3. MODELLING OF BOOST CONVERTER 
The electrical circuit of dc boost chopper is displayed in Figure 5. The control methodology in this 
converter apply by control the duty-cycle (D) of the power transistor, this lead to changing the load 
voltage [23, 24]. When the power transistor is turn on the coil store the current and the voltage of coil is 
equal to the source voltage, when switch is turn off the energy storage in the coil as well as the source voltage 
is converted to the load through the diode this operation lead to boost the load voltage according to law: 
 
Vo
Vin
=
1
1 − D
 (7) 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. DC chopper 
 
 
4. MAXIMUM POWER POINT TRACKING (MPPT) 
As was earlier clarified, MPPT procedures are required in photovoltaic uses, in fact that 
the maximum power of PV cell variations with Intensity of sun radiation and temperature so that, the use of 
MPPT systems is exceptionally essential to attain the greatest power from a sun oriented array [25]. 
The simple scheme of MPPT control is to discover voltage and current reference at maximum power under 
various states of sun illumination and temperature by altering the estimation of load R. Figure 6 demonstrates 
the (I-V) and (P-V) curves. Operational point (OPR1) is the greatest power point (MPP) esteem in 
the condition irradiation (G 1), temperature (T 1) and load (R 1). If the illumination vary from (G 1 to G 2) and 
temperature vary from T 1 to T 2, the I-V bend move from the bend (G 1, T 1) to the bend (G 2, T 2). Load state 
must be varied from R 1 to R 2 to obtain MPP at (OPR2) [25]. Many algorithms like (P&O), (INC), intelligent 
technique like (FL) and (NN) can be employed to accomplish the automatic tracing. We generally focus on 
the P&O and NN techniques. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6. MPPT curve 
 
 
5. MPPT BY PERTURB & OBSERVE (P&O) METHOD 
The important part of a PV arrangement is to Find the maximum power (MPP) of solar cell, because 
of nonlinear features and small efficiency of photovoltaic groups. The P&O method is one of the best 
regularly used MPPT approaches for its easiness and simplicity of execution [7, 8]. In this technique, 
the voltage set is a slight disturbed (rise or fall) and the real rate of the power P(k) compared to the prior 
attained value P(k-1). The flowchart of the P &O mode is displayed in Figure 7. 
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The P&O technique has slowness dynamic reply, the minute there is a slight rise in the amount and 
small sample ratio is in use. small increase is needed to reduce the steady state error where the P&O cause 
oscillation around the MPP. The communal difficult in P&O technique is the arrangement voltage disturbed 
each MPPT duration. Once the MPP is obtained, the output energy fluctuates around the wave, leading to a loss 
of power in the photoelectric system. This is particularly accurate in fixed or slow-changing atmospheres. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7. Classical P&O scheme flow chart  
 
 
6. ARTIFICIAL NEURAL NEWORKS 
 Artificial Neural Network (ANN) are usually recognized as a tools proposing an unusual way to 
resolve multifarious problems. ANN is an exact model that attempts to pretend to build and function organic 
neural networks. ANN is a data treating scheme. It contains a number of simple exceedingly consistent 
processors (elements) recognized as neurons. These neurons are connected to each other by a huge number of 
weights links to be a network. Such networks have extraordinary example acknowledgment and learning 
capacities. Late uses of ANN have demonstrated that they take critical potential in conquering the hard duties 
of data taking care of and clarification. Multilayered feedforward (backpropagation BPN) ANN is the best 
generally held sort utilized by several requests. It involves an input layer, one or further hiddens layers, 
and a target layer [1, 20]. 
 
 
7. MPPT BY USING PROPOSED NEURAL NETWORK 
 In order to use ANN as MPPT controller for PV system, we follow the following steps: 
- Step 1: Choosing the structure of the proposed NN: in this research the proposed network chosen have 
three layers, two vriables (irradiance G and temperature T) are used as inputs instead of voltage and 
current that used in P& O method, ten neurons in hidden layer with log sigmoid activation functin and 
the (Modulation signal M) is used as output for NN. The proposed ANN architecture is shown in 
Figure 8. 
- Step 2: Training the neural network: To train the neural network it is required to obtain example pattern 
as input and target. PV system with P&O is designed and simulated in order to obtain training data to 
train the NN as well as to compare the results. A large number of example pattern are taken for different 
conditions of temperature and illumination from the simulated system under P&O controller.off line 
training by error back propagation method using (Levinberg Marquardt LM) way is used to train 
the ANN in matlab by NNTOOL command, since this algorithim is use to solve non-linear problems as 
well as more robust than other technique.  
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- Step 3: Simulate the proposed NN: after training the NN and obtained weights, this network is simulated 
using Matlab simulink and joined to the PV and Boost chooper to operate as MPPT controller. 
The algorithim of the MPPT by proposed NN is represented in Figure 9. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8. Proposed ANN architecture 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9. MPPT by proposed NN 
 
 
8. SIMULATION RESULTS 
To validate the study stated in earlier units, a standalone PV scheme joined to a dc boost converter 
and simulated using MATLAB-SIMULINK. Two MPPT strategies are designed and applied to the PV 
simulated system, the first one is the P&O algorithm, the simulated circuit is presented in Figure 10. 
The second model is PV system MPPT by using Neural Network display in Figure 11.  
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In order to estimate the act of the P&O and ANN MPPTs, two cases of inputs to the simulated 
models in Figure 10 and Figure 11 are applied: 
- Constant temperature (25oC) and variable irradiation suddenly change at (300, 500, 1000, 
800 W/m2) 
Figure 12(a) show the results of PV structure MPPT by ANN controller and Figure 12(b) show 
the results of PV structure MPPT by P&O controller. 
- Constant irradiation (1000 W/m2) and variable temperature suddenly change at (25, 40, 0, 50 oC). 
Figure 13(a) show the results of PV system with ANN MPPT controller and Figure 13(b) show 
the results of PV structure with MPPT by P&O controller. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 10. PV simulated circuit MPPT by P&O algorithm 
 
 
 
 
Figure 11. PV simulated circuit MPPT by NN algorithm 
 
 
As shows in Figure 12 and Figure 13, ANN scheme can give fast track the MPP under steady state 
and very small peak overshot is noted when sudden varying in irradiation or temperature happen, the P&O is 
also track MPP in steady state but large peak overshot is noted when sudden change in irradiation or  
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temperature accrued. Also, ANN has very small oscillation around MPP, while very high oscillation is noted 
in P&O method, this is increase in power losses. These results have proved that the MPPT by using 
the proposed NN best and more robust than the MPPT by P&O method. 
 
 
  
(a) (b) 
 
Figure 12. Load currant, load voltage and load power for the PV system under suddenly change of irradiation 
and constant temperature of 25oC when (a) MPPT by using ANN, (b) MPPT by using P&O 
 
 
  
(a) (b) 
 
Figure 13. Load currant, load voltage and load power for the PV system under suddenly change of 
temperature and constant irradiation of 1000 W/m2 when (a) MPPT by using ANN, (b) MPPT by using P&O 
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9. CONCLUSION 
This paper discusses a design of MPPT control for PV array using ANN at any atmospheric 
conditions and comparing the results with classical MPPT way. Two model of photovoltaic cells with two 
MPPT strategy are designed and simulated, the first one is PV system MPPT by classical Perturbation and 
Observation (P&O) method, and the second is PV system MPPT by Artif;icial Neural Network (ANN). 
The simulation results of the two MPPT controllers are compared by testing the PV systems under the same 
atmospheric settings. The results exposed that the proposed ANN control can improve the efficiency of 
the PV array by reducing the oscillation around the MPP and therefore decrease the power losses that noted 
in PV with P& O way, as well as the transient response of ANN is better than P&O controller when sudden 
change of irradiation or temperature occur. 
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